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agile retrospectives: making good teams great! - agile retrospectives: making good teams great! esther
derby and diana larsen agile 2007 washington, d.c. set the stage lay the groundwork for the session by
reviewing the goal and agenda. create an environment for participation by checking in and establishing
working agreements. gather data what readers are saying about - 2ia - what readers are saying about
agile retrospectives esther derby and diana larsen have written the deﬁnitive book on agile retrospectives. you
don’t have to be an agile team to take advan- ... agile retrospectives making good teams great esther derby
diana larsen the pragmatic bookshelf raleigh, north carolina dallas, texas. agile retrospectives - the
pragmatic programmer - agile retrospectives making good teams great esther derby diana larsen the
pragmatic bookshelf dallas, texas • raleigh, north carolina. many of the designations used by manufacturers
and sellers to distinguish their products are claimed as trademarks. where those designations appear in this
book, and the pragmatic preparing the books to read every day is enjoyable for ... - agile retrospectives
making good teams great as a manner to realize it is not provided in this website. by clicking the link, you can
find the new book to read. yeah, this is it! book comes with the new information and lesson every time you
read it. by agile retrospectives making good teams great ... - edpay - agile retrospectives: making good
teams great!, agile retrospectives: making good teams great! esther derby and diana larsen agile 2007
washington, dc making good teams great! by esther derby and diana larsen published by pragmatic bookshelf
(2006) two team members said they thought retrospectives were a waste of time. [pdf] agile
retrospectives: making good teams great - retrospectivesis is a must read book for anyone serious about
making the agile approach work, and then work better and better. why? because an agile approach deployed
right out of the book or getting value out of agile retrospectives - ben linders estherderbyanddianalarsenile retrospectives: making good teams great. thepragmaticprogrammers,llc,2006.
jutta eckstein. agile software development with distributed teams. dorsethouse,2010. ... getting value out of
agile retrospectives author: luis gonçalves and ben linders agile retrospectives - mediaagprog - agile
retrospectives making good teams great esther derby diana larsen the pragmatic bookshelf dallas, texas •
raleigh, north carolina. many of the designations used by manufacturers and sellers to distinguish their
products are claimed as trademarks. where those designations appear in this book, and the pragmatic
puuting the fun back in your retrospectives - agile alliance - generating’insights’ • invite the group to
talk about why they feel strongly about the highest priority item. decidewhat’to’do’ • invite the group to
identify actions for the highest priority item. if these actions are too large or undefined then put them in 'long
term' and ask for first steps. revamp your lessons learned making use of agile ... - http://braintrustgroup
© copyright 2013 the braintrust consulting group. all rights reserved. no part of this publication may be
reproduced or agile retrospectives - resfoq - agile retrospectives making good teams great this pdf ﬁle
contains pages extracted from agile retrospectives, published by the ... that they are making progress. be sure
the feedback describes behavior and states the impact: “i noticed that yesterday we stayed on track in agile
retrospectives - intelliware development inc. - agile retrospectives - intelliware development inc. raving
retrospectives - agile alliance - agile retrospectives: making good teams great. esther derby, diana larsen .
... creative retrospectives agile 2012 conference • speed boat • starfish ... member thinks of a good retro
question put it in the jar •before the retrospective, the retrospectives - pmi northern utah chapter - some
teams are making retrospectives an ongoing activity ... • agile retrospectives: making good teams great
(esther derby & diana larsen) ... agile retrospectives book and a box of retrospective fortune cookies!) dear
project manager/scrum master/team/person who facilitates retrospectives (or ... an example checklist for
scrummasters - an example checklist for scrummasters michael james (mj4scrum@gmail) 14 september
2007 (revised 2 feb 2016) a full time facilitator? an adequate scrummaster can handle two or three teams at a
time. if you're content to limit your role to ... 5 derby/larson agile retrospectives: making good teams great
(2006).
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